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May 2018
4672 O’Keefe Road; St. Andrew’s West; Ontario K0C 2A0

Next S.V.A.R.C. Meeting
Where: St. John Ambulance Head Quarters, 1001 Sydney St. - Unit #2 (Sydney St.
between 10th and 11th St., across from Your Independent Grocer rear truck entrance on
Sydney St. Use the front door marked “Training Entrance”. This is the north end of the
Cornwall Electric office building.)
When: May 30, 2018 at 7:30pm (coffee at 7pm)
Guest Speaker: none identified at this time.

SVARC Executive for 2018—2020
President:

Ed Halliwell (VE3FHI)

Vice President: Doug Pearson (VE3HTR)
Secretary:

Dean Brush (VA3BS)

Treasurer:

Elizabeth Halliwell (VE3EZH)

Technical Consultant:

Doug Pearson

Club Membership:

Elizabeth Halliwell

SVARC Net Manager:

Elizabeth Halliwell

ARES Coordinator:

Earle DePass (VE3IMP)

Managing Editor and Publisher, SVARC Newsletter:

James Richardson (VE3AFV)
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Seaway Valley Amateur Radio Club (SVARC) Inc.
4672 O’Keefe Road
St. Andrews West, On.
K0C2A0

Agenda
General (Monthly) Meeting
Wednesday May 30, 2018
St. John Ambulance HQ
Unit 2, 1001, Sydney St.
Cornwall ON
(Sydney St. between 10th and 11th St., across from Baxtrom’s Your Independent Grocer
rear truck entrance on Sydney St. Use the front door marked “Training Entrance”.
This is the north end of the Cornwall Electric office building.)

07:00 PM
07:30 PM

Soft drinks and socializing
Meeting starts / welcome – Ed VE3EAH, President

Business Arising:
Minutes of last meeting (April 25th, 2018) – Dean (VA3BS)
Treasurers Report – Elizabeth (VE3EZH)
Net Controllers Report – Elizabeth (VE3EZH)
Newsletter Report – Jim VE3AFV
Miscellaneous Reports
Repeater Report - Doug (VE3HTR)
ARES Reports - Doug
Children’s Treatment Centre Bike a Thon Plus
50/50 Draw
New Business:
Field Day
Operators for MS Bike Tour
Discussion on Net Operations
Questions about DMR (VE3AIH)
Presentation:
TBD
Upcoming Events:
Field Day Saturday/Sunday June 23rd 24th. at St. Lawrence College
Club BBQ at home of Ed and Elizabeth - Saturday August 11th.
MS Bike Tour Saturday-Sunday August 18th 19th (Ottawa Cornwall Ottawa)
Ottawa (Carp) Fleamarket Saturday September 8th.
Adjournment:
Date, time and place of next meeting:
Wednesday, June 27th, 2018 at 07:30 PM, St. John Ambulance HQ
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The President’s Message for May 2018

Spring is finally here, the weather this past week finally nice to get some work done outside and start
preparing the garden for planting. Now if I was only at home to be able to do some of that. As I write
this, Elizabeth and I are in Myrtle Beach N. C. for a quick vacation, some beach time and heat. Yes, it has
been hot down here, with highs in the mid 30’s in the early part of the week and the high 20’s for the
later part. It happens to be Spring Bike Week here and they’re expecting over a 100,000 motorcyclists
for the event. They are all mostly Harleys, but I did stop to visit with one vendor who had a Honda
Goldwing in his booth. I asked him if he felt out of place, to which he responded that he had it hidden
there.
While driving earlier this morning and listening to Phlash Phelps (he’s the morning DJ on “Sixty’s on Six”
Sirius satellite radio), he was discussing the Dayton Hamvention with 2 amateurs driving from California
to the event in Xenia Ohio. It was very good exposure for both the event and Amateur Radio in general.
We have been getting more exposure locally as well. With the Club participating with St. John
Ambulance in the annual Raisin River Canoe race for the last number of years and the upcoming
Children’s Treatment Centre Bike-A-Thon Plus, there has been some interest from new individuals
looking to become hams and some existing hams coming out to participate with Club events and
hopefully join the Club. Our membership is up this year and over the thirty mark at this point.
On our website, we have links to a series are documents put together by Ward Kennedy (VE3WGK).
Many of you have probably heard Ward as net control station on the Procomm Nets on Thursday and
Sunday evenings on VE3MTA. These documents make up a pretty good course for someone who can
study on their own and is looking to take the Basic Exam. Also RAC this year is partnering with RAQI to
translate and offer in English the on-line course currently available on the RAQI website. Several years
ago, the Belleville, Quinte and Peterborough clubs put together an on-line course with an intramural
session held part way through the course and a review day and exam at the conclusion of the course in a
central location. While I haven’t been able to reach anyone in those Clubs to see if the information they
used is still available, is it something that our Club should do, or should we put on a more traditional
type of course. If we are going to do something along either of those lines this fall, we need to discuss
at the next two meetings.
Another topic that will be on the agenda this month will be the Monday Night Net. Over the next few
months as a trial, in addition to using VE3SVC and VE3MTA in the analog mode, we will also try using
VE3VSW (UHF analog) and the other various digital modes, including DMR, DStar, and Yaesu’s C4FM.

That’s it for now, hope to see you at the meeting.
73
Ed
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SEAWAY VALLEY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INC.
4672 O’Keefe Road
St. Andrews West, Ontario, K0C 2A0

Minutes of the General Meeting held at 7:30PM, April 25/18
St. John Ambulance HQ
Unit 2, 1001 Sydney St.
Cornwall, Ontario.
Present
14 Members and 3 guest attended this meeting, Ed Halliwell (VE3EAH), Doug
Pearson Vice President (VE3HTR), Elizabeth Halliwell (VE3EZH), Dean Brush
Secretary (VA3BS),
Hermanna Noorthoek(VE3UNV), Don Brownlee (VA3NC), Andre Richer (VA3RDI),
Chris Lauzon(VA3CRR), Jason Forget(VA3XDZ), Lenard Boileau(VE3OLB), Louise
Clements ,Stan Fortune (VA3JSF), Dave Bernard(VE3JLV), Suzan
Horovitch(VE3EXN), Art Horovitch(VE3AIH), Larry Giguere(VA3RSQ), Justin Massia
Opening SVARC President Ed Halliwell called meeting to order at 7:30.
Old Business

Review and approval of the minutes from our previous Meeting of March 28/18.
The Minutes were summarized by Dean Brush. Minutes adopted by Andre and
seconded by Hermanna.
Reports

Treasurer’s Report: Elizabeth’s report this month has $1066.62 in the repeater
fund and $844.88 in general funds for a grand total of $1904.50. This includes
$50.00 in shares, leaving 1854.50 available for use. Adopted by Chris and seconded
by Stan.

Monday Night Net:
Elizabeth reported April, 65 on SVC, 65 on MTA , 5 on DMR(VA3EDG), 7 on DSTAR
(VE3SDG-C-D), 5 on C4FM(VE3SVC) for a total of 147 with 1 week to go.
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Newsletter Report. Jim Absent tonight. Nothing to report.

Technical Report:
After a reported problem with VE3MTA, it was found to be only transmitting with
only 3 watts of output. Doug swapped out the repeater with his new Yaesu DR-2X
repeater and the problem was rectified. The repeater is now transmitting at a full
40 watts. With thanks to Doug for his time and repeaters.
The repeater was installed on April 18th, just before the Canoe Race and is in the
“auto’ mode for FM or C4FM. Other details for VE3MTA are as follows:
• Asterisk Allstar Net Node 2579, Echolink VE3PGC-L Node 463095
• Status Page: http://stats.allstarlink.org/
• * 3 2 + Asterisk Allstar Net node number, * 0 to disconnect
• * 3 3 + Echolink node number, # # to disconnect
• * 7 1 = Master Disconnect, * 8 0 = CWID, * 8 1 = Say Time
• Automatically connected to Asterisk node 2248 Thursday and Sunday evenings from
1945 to 2115 local time for the Ontario Pro-Comm Net

ARES Report: Raisin River Canoe Race was held April 22/18, delayed one week
because of bad weather. The race was mostly uneventfull except for 2 persons
suffering from hypothermia after capsizing at the very end of the race, both
recovered quickly and did not have to be transported to hospital. Thank you to St
John Ambulance. Because of the date change only minor problems with staffing
occurred. The Dam at Martintown was very busy. A complete report will be
included with the May Newsletter.
Louise Clements attended the Basic Emergency Management Course given by the
City on April 4-5/18
Doug (VE3HTR) summarized that all antenna’s had been changed through out the
City For Ares, courtesy of Brad Nutley and Cornwall EMS, these will checked shortly
to make sure they are operating properly.

Website update: Chris and Ed have been working hard at improving our web page
check it out www. https://svarc.ca/

NEW BUSINESS: Yaesu USA has offered a ‘trade up’ package for all early version
C4FM repeaters. The repeater currently installed at VE3SVC falls into this category.
After a brief discussion, a motion was passed to submit an application for the update
to Yaesu for the updated model while their offer is still available. The cost is
approximately $400.00 CDN. Some of the features include Dual Receive, Router
Control, and better high power operation. Doug is to check if it also can use Echo
Link.
Year End Reports: nothing changed
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50/50 Draw: Was won by Stan Fortune (VA3JSF) for a total of $11.00 and was
kindly given back to the club fund for total of $22.00. Thank You Stan.
Coming Events:
1. Canwarn Seminar Iroquios Legion 6:30 PM RSVP to
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/canwarn-storm-spotter-training-2018-tickets43941510240
2. Dayton Ham Feast May 18, 19, and 20
3. Childrens Teatment Centre Bike–a-Thon May 26th Volunteers needed
4. Field day Saturday/ Sunday June 23-24 volunteers needed
5. SVARC BBQ Aug 11/18 in the new Band Shell at the Halliwell’s
6. MS Bike Tour Saturday- Sunday Aug 18-19 (Ottawa Cornwall Ottawa) Organizer
needed.
Presentation: by Art Horovitch (VE3AIH) on the Orlando Hamcation well done Art
and Thank You.
Meeting Adjourned At 9:05 PM motion by Jason
Next meeting:
Wednesday May 30/18
St John Ambulance HQ
Unit 2, 1001 Sydney ST
Cornwall, Ont.

Minutes recorded by Dean Brush (VA3BS)
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Raisin River Canoe Race Report for 2018

Another successful Raisin River Canoe Race is in the books. Originally slated for April 15th, the event had
to be postponed to Sunday April 22nd as the weather would have made the event incredibly dangerous
to both the participants and the spectators.
An Organizers meeting was held on Thursday April 5th at the Martintown Fire Hall. Ed (VE3EAH) and
Elizabeth (VE3EZH) attended as part of Seaway Valley ARC’s communication team. Other groups
represented were the Raisin River Conservation Authority (RRCA), South Glengarry F.D. , the OPP
Auxiliary, the Masonic Lodge Martintown, and St. John Ambulance. Weather and water conditions were
discussed. It was noted that the dam would be closed and all paddlers would have to portage unless the
water levels and flow dropped. Discussion about traffic control on the various bridges and in
Martintown was addressed, the Masonic Lodge had a number of volunteers to help with that and the
portage route this year. Ed offered to place an operator with Lissa DeLandes of the RRCA and one of the
OPP Auxiliary cars. Lissa passed on the offer as she would be in contact with the sweep canoe by cell,
however she did ask that our operators pick up the bridge banners when all canoes had passed. Al
Jodoin of the OPP Auxiliary accepted and Elizabeth (VE3EZH) would ride in the patrol car with an
Auxiliary member
The decision to postpone the event was made early on Friday the 13th no less. This caused some
concerns for all of the groups involved including our own as many volunteers had plans and other
commitments for the revised date. However a number of our volunteers had expressed concerns for
going out in the hazardous conditions that were predicted and which did materialize. For the earlier
date and prior to the bad weather warnings, we had over 20 lined up for the event while on the new
date only 15 were available.
The race went off as planned and there were no significant occurrences to report. Tom (VA3KD)
operated from home as the Net Control station using our VE3MTA repeater and kept a detailed log of
the event. From St. John’s perspective, only 2 individuals were treated for hypothermia.
A debriefing meeting was held at St. John Ambulance HQ after the event attended by both SVARC and
St. John Brigade members. Points raised included the following: there should be an operator with the
St. John crew at the end of the portage route. In future, we should plan for 3 operators in Martintown,
one at the beginning of the portage, one on the Dam, and one at the end of the portage where they reenter the water below the Dam. Other points were that we need to stop people from getting into the
portage route at the Dam, and parking continues to be problem on Heron Road near McIntyre Rapids.
These latter points are really beyond our control.
A subsequent follow up meeting was held by the RRCA. Ed and Elizabeth attended along with South
Glengarry F.D. and Lissa from the RRCA. The issues noted above were brought to the attention of the
organizers for next year’s event.
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I’ll take this opportunity to thank all of those for helping to make this another successful and uneventful
exercise. They include; Don (VA3NC), Dean (VA3BS), Dave (VE3JLV), Elizabeth (VE3EZH), Chris (VA3CRR),
Andre (VA3RDI), Rick (VA3EV), Gilbert (VE3CFS), Leonard (VE3OLB), Art (VE3AIH), Suzan (VE3EXN), Stan
(VA3JSF), Tom (VA3KD), Hal (VE3HWG) and Louise Clements as a guest. Once again this year, Tom did
an excellent job of Net Control.
73
Ed (VE3EAH)
Ed Halliwell, President Seaway Valley Amateur Radio Club.
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Revised Canadian Table of Frequency Allocations now
includes additional 15 kHz for 60 metre band
Revised Canadian Table of
Frequency Allocations now includes
additional 15 kHz for 60m band with
the same power limits as earlier
allocated spot frequencies.
In August 2017, the Department of Innovation,
Science
and
Economic
Development
(ISED) issued “Proposed Revisions to the
Canadian Table of Frequency Allocations”. These
proposed changes followed decisions made at
the World Radiocommunications Conference in
2015 (WRC-15) that included a 15 kHz-wide
allocation for the Amateur Service in the 60 metre
band. The proposed revisions to the Table would
retain the original five 5 MHz spot frequencies
with 100 watts of effective radiated power, but
restrict the new 15 kHz allocation to only 15 watts
(eirp), the agreement at WRC-15 that
accommodated concerns of a few countries over
possible interference to their domestic
communications. Decisions these days at World
Radio Conferences require unanimous consent
of all member nations.
Radio Amateurs of Canada noted in its response
to the proposed changes that there had been no
reports of interference from Amateur Radio
operations on the existing 5 60m spot
frequencies following their use in Canada since
2014 and in the USA for even longer. Further,
the rationale for allocating the spot frequencies
had been based on the value of 60m for
emergency communications and the low power
limit adopted at the WRC would seriously limit
this use. Other responses from the Radio
Advisory Board of Canada (of which RAC is a
member organization), the Ottawa Valley Mobile
Radio Club, the Marconi Radio Club of
Newfoundland and several individual Radio
Amateurs also recommended 100 watts. The
new allocation will be more effective and
manageable for domestic SSB communications
and consistent with the existing use of the band
on the five spot frequencies now enjoyed by
Canadian Amateurs. The responses can be read
at: https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/smtgst.nsf/eng/sf11346.html
We are happy to report that in their release of
the Revised Table of Frequency
Allocations http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/smtgst.nsf/eng/sf10759.html issued on 13 April 2018
ISED has addressed the concerns of the
Canadian Amateur Radio community. The
Revised Table now allocates the band 5351.5

kHz - 5366.5 kHz (which overlaps one of the
previous 60m spot frequencies) and the four
previously allocated spot frequencies (5332,
5348, 5373 and 5405 kHz). The conditions for
the use of the band and spot frequencies remain
the same as those governing the spot
frequencies previously: maximum effective
radiated power of 100 watts PEP, 2.8 kHz
emission bandwidth and permitted modes
telephony, data, RTTY and CW. The Table
notes that the Amateur 60m allocations are not
in accordance with international frequency
allocations and that Canadian amateur
operations shall not cause interference to fixed
or mobile operations in Canada or other
countries. As in the previous allocation of the
spot frequencies, the Table notes that if
interference occurs the amateur service may be
required to cease operations. This is a standard
condition of domestic allocations and as noted
previously by RAC has not occurred during
operation on the previously allocated and
authorized spot frequencies.
Even though the Canadian Table of Frequency
Allocations now identifies this new 60 metre
allocation for the Amateur Service, Canadian
Amateurs must await authorization by ISED
before using the new 15 kHz segment. Such
authorization is normally effected via a revised
issue of document RBR-4 – Standards for the
Operation of Radio Stations in the Amateur
Radio Service (https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/smtgst.nsf/eng/sf10650.html). Radio Amateurs of
Canada will be urging ISED to authorize the new
15 kHz segment as soon as possible.
Glenn MacDonell, VE3XRA
RAC President and Chair
ve3xra@rac.ca
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